Westvale Elementary School

Community Council Agenda 09/13
September 13, 2018 / 3:05 PM / Media Center/Library

ATTENDEES- ALL ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND
COUNCIL MEMBERS in attendance
Chelsea Lewis wyomingal219@gmail.com
Jonnie Knoble JONNIE.KNOBLE@canyonsdistrict.org
Jenna Vizina jennavizina@gmail.com
Laurie Nelson laurpug@yahoo.com
Calli Johnson callijohnson84@gmail.com
Ryan Parsons (parent) parsonsryan@hotmail.com
May Bo Hubbard maybohsu@gmail.com (tentative)
Jen Palomin jenifer.palomin@jordandistrict.org (Teacher representative)
April Gaydosh april.gaydosh@jordandistrict.org (Principal)
Additional parents in attendance: Merissa Hunt

Minutes
INTRODUCTION OF COUNCIL MEMBERS
1. Elect new chair/co-chair for the 2018-19 school year
All members present nominated and voted on the following:
Chair-Chelsea Lewis
CoChair- Jonnie Knoble
Introductions of all members present
2. Review SCC law and policy
Mrs. Gaydosh reviewed the purpose of the SCC to include:
Acting body of parents that work together to make decisions and give
feedback/guidance on LandTrust budgeting, school goals, SNAP planning,
Fundraising goals, etc.
3. Landtrust
Landtrust Plan from the 2017-18 school year was reviewed and goals were
stated. Measurement data as detailed in the plan was shared by
Mrs.Gaydosh. As a school we are not where we want to be with student
achievement or growth. Some parts of our goals, based on measurement
data were achieved, and some were not. We look forward to working
together as a council and opportunities where we can provide feedback
and support toward our goals for the current and upcoming school years.

4. Fundraiser for upcoming year- Steve Croger
Discussion of dollar and 2 dollar options (50% profit)
There are multiple incentives for students to sell
PTA fundraiser will be in the Fall and SCC in the Spring
Might want to think about a goal for fundraising
5. PTA President- Jan Braegger
PTA wants to find ways to connect and help promote the SCC.

Help

staffing for fundraisers will be one way and discussion at
upcoming meetings will be another. A PTA representative will be at
all future SCC meetings.
6. Public Comment/Miscellaneous
School Safety/Safe Routes to School- Melissa Hunt (parent)
There is an amendment that must be made to our SNAP plan. Details will
be shared at our next meeting. There is a crosswalk indicated in our
plan that is not there. (at 8800 where it crosses 3200W) Mrs.Gaydosh
will be working with Lance Everill at the district to make this
amendment.
Any safety concerns on safe walking routes can be brought to the office
(via meeting, phone call, or email) and Mrs. Gaydosh will work with the
district to look into them. Also bus concerns/questions can always come
through the office as well.
There was a question about who our city council members and school board
members are in West Jordan and the following was shared:
Mayor: Jim Riding
At Large: Chad Lamb
At Large: Kayleen Whitelock
District 1- Christ McConnehey
District 2- Dirk Burton
District 3- Zach Jacob
District 4- Alan Anderson

Marilyn Richards
School Board Member, Voting District 4
2017-2020

NEXT MEETING
Next meeting: November 29th 3:05-4:00

-brainstorm fundraising goals for the SCC and finalize chocolate fundraiser
-review current SNAP (safe routes to school) Plan and review what it looks like
-discuss boundaries and where members fall in our divisions

